TWYFORD ST MARY’S C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Willow Class Weekly Newsletter
Week beginning: Monday 13th May 2019
Core subjects

This half term our topic is: ‘What does it mean to be healthy?’

Dear all,
We had so much fun exploring healthy
eating last week, we hope you enjoyed the
pasta salads – a big thank you to Miss
Sharpe who was fantastic at running the
kitchen!
We would also like to welcome Mr Wise to
our classroom team, he will be supporting
us throughout the rest of this term from
Monday-Thursday.
Mrs Davies

Maths – This week we are exploring problem solving through
breaking down word problems and practicing our Roman Numerals.
Writing - This week we are beginning our new genre based on
Narratives inspired by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

What you can do at home
Maths: can you practice writing dates in Roman numerals.
English: Talk about our new story focus Sherlock Holmes,
why was Sir Arthur Conan Doyle such a powerful writer?

Home Learning - Please complete at least four (Y4) or five (Y5) of the tasks from the tic-tac-toe
grid over this half term. Home learning final hand in is this Wednesday.
Music therapy…. What song
really makes you feel happy?
Can you listen to a piece of
music and draw or paint your
emotions to match
Get growing your own!
Can you plant a fruit or
vegetable ready to see if you
can grow your own delicious
treats?
My body has…
Using your French learning, can
you label the main human body
parts
‘
‘mon corps a’

Create our own weekly menuwhat would you eat to make sure
your diet is healthy? Can you
explain why you chose each
dish?
Create a story of a super fruit
or vegetable. Can you create a
comic strip to show off their
super power!
E.g. Captain Carrot with his laser
vision.
Food checks!
Compare the nutritional
information on 4 packets of
food- What information do they
have?
which one do you believe is the
healthiest?

Ready…steady…cook!
Come together for a healthy
cooking session. Aim to try and
help make a delicious dinner for
all your family to enjoy!
Mindfulness!
Try a relaxing activity that
promotes mindfulness.
Reflect on how it felt before,
during and after.
Healthy Hearts!
Create a heart healthy chart
showing your resting heart rate.
Your heart rate after exercise
and your heart rate 2 minutes
after. Could you create a line
graph to show this?

Spellings Year 4 and 5 are focusing on words with unstressed vowels and common exception words
Week Beginning 13th May- assessment is on 17th May 2019
Year 4
Year 5
Garden Gardener Gardening
Garden Gardener Gardening
Limit Limiting Limited
Limit Limiting Limited
Experience grammar increase
Knowledge describe exercise

Amateur available
Committee cemetery
Controversy exaggerate

